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REPRESENTATIONS FOR THE DRAZIN INVERSE OF THE
GENERALIZED SCHUR COMPLEMENT
DAOCHANG ZHANG, XIANKUN DU
Abstract. In this paper we present expressions for the Drazin inverse of the
generalized Schur complement A − CDdB in terms of the Drazin inverses of
A and the generalized Schur complement D − BAdC under less and weaker
restrictions, which generalize several results in the literature and the formula
of Sherman-Morrison-Woodbury type.
1. introduction
Let Cn×n denote the set of n × n complex matrices. For a matrix A ∈ Cn×n,
the Drazin inverse of A is the unique matrix Ad such that
AAd = AdA, AdAAd = Ad, Ak = Ak+1Ad,
where k is the smallest non-negative integer such that rank(Ak) = rank(Ak+1),
called index of A and denoted by ind(A). The Drazin inverse is a generalization of
inverses and group inverses of matrices, which was introduced by M. P. Drazin in
[8] for associative rings and semigroups. There is widespread applications of Drazin
inverses of complex matrices in various fields, such as differential equations, control
theory, Markov chains, iterative methods and so on (see [1, 2]).
In 2002, Wei [17] derived explicit expressions of the Drazin inverse of a modified
matrix A − CB under certain circumstances, which extend results of [13, 15] and
can be applied to update finite Markov chains.
In 2012, Cvetkovic´-Ilic´ and Ljubisavljevic´ in [5] generalize results of [17] to the
generalized Schur complement A − CDdB under the following conditions: ApiC =
0, BApi = 0, CDpiZdB = 0, CDdZpiB = 0, CZdDpiB = 0 and CZpiDdB = 0,
where Z denotes the generalized Schur complement D − BAdC of A. This result
also extends the formula of Sherman-Morrison-Woodbury type
(A− CD−1B)−1 = A−1 +A−1C(D −BA−1C)−1BA−1,
where the matrices A,D and the Schur complement D − BA−1C are invertible.
Similar generalizations are obtained by Dopazo and Mart´ınez-Serrano [7] in 2013
under the following conditions:
ApiC = 0, CDpi = 0, DpiB = 0, CZpi = 0 and ZpiB = 0.
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Recently, Dijana [6] and Shakoor, Yang, Ali [14] gave representations for the Drazin
inverses of generalized Schur complement A−CDdB under new conditions to gen-
eralize some results in the literature.
The aim of this paper is to present expressions for the Drazin inverse of the
generalized Schur complement A−CDdB in terms of the Drazin inverses of A and
the generalized Schur complement D − BAdC. In Section 2, by using Dedekind
finiteness of unital subalgebras of Cn×n, we find that some assumptions of theorems
in the literature are superfluous. We give representations of (A − CDdB)d under
less and weaker conditions, which generalizes results of [5, 6, 7, 14, 17], of course,
including the formula of Sherman-Morrison-Woodbury type. In Section 3, we derive
a new formula for the Drazin inverse of A− CDdB under the following conditions
ApiCDdB = 0, DpiBAdC = 0 and DdBAAd = DdDBAd, a corollary of which
recovers a generalization of Jacobson’s Lemma (see [3, Theorem 3.6]) for the case
of matrices.
Throughout this paper, let A and D be square matrices (not necessarily with
the same orders), B and C be matrices with suitable orders, and Api = I − AAd.
The generalized Schur complements will be denoted by
S = A− CDdB and Z = D −BAdC.
We adopt the convention that A0 = I, the identity matrix, for any square matrix
A and
∑k
i=0 ∗ = 0 in case k < 0.
2. Drazin inverse of the generalized Schur complement
Lemma 2.1. ([10, Theorem 2.1]) Let P and Q be n× n matrices. If PQ = 0, then
(P +Q)d = Qpi
t−1∑
i=0
Qi(P d)i+1 +
s−1∑
i=0
(Qd)i+1P iP pi,
where s = ind(P ) and t = ind(Q).
Lemma 2.2. If ApiCDdB = 0, then
Sd = SdA +
k−1∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+2SAiApi,
where SA = SAA
d and k = ind(A).
Proof. We first note that S = SApi + SA. Since A
piCDdB = 0, we have ApiSA = 0
and
(SApi)i = S(ApiS)i−1Api = S(AApi)i−1Api = SAi−1Api
for any positive integer i. Let k = ind(A). It has been known that k is the
least nonnegative integer such that AkApi = 0. Thus SApi is nilpotent and k ≤
ind(SApi) ≤ k + 1, and so (SApi)d = 0 and (SApi)pi = I. Let s = ind(SApi). Then
Lemma 2.1 implies that
Sd =
s−1∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+1(SApi)i =
s∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+1(SApi)i = SdA +
s−1∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+2SAiApi.
Since s− 1 ≤ k ≤ s and AiApi = 0 for any i ≥ k, we have
Sd = SdA +
k−1∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+2SAiApi,
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as desired. 
Lemma 2.3. Let X, Y and e be n × n matrices and e2 = e. If XeY = e, then
eY eXe = e.
Proof. Let W = {M ∈ Cn×n | eM = Me = M}. Then W is a finite dimensional
algebra over C with identity e, and so W is Dedekind finite (see [11, Corollary
21.27]). Note that eXe, eY e ∈ W and (eXe)(eY e) = e. Then (eY e)(eXe) = e,
that is, eY eXe = e. 
If ind(A) = 1, then Ad is called the group inverse of A and denoted by A#. In
what follows, let H = BAd and K = AdC.
Lemma 2.4. Let SA = AA
dSAAd and let M = Ad +KZdH. Then the following
statements are equivalent:
(1) KDpiZdH = KDdZpiH;
(2) SAM = AA
d;
(3) MSA = AA
d;
(4) KZpiDdH = KZdDpiH.
Furthermore, under the conditions above SA has the group inverse
S
#
A
= Ad +KZdH.
Proof. Let Ae = AAd and Ze = ZZd. Then
SAM = A
e +AKZdH −AKDdH −AKDd(D − Z)ZdH.
Thus (2) holds if and only if AK(Zd −Dd −Dd(D − Z)Zd)H = 0, or equivalently
K(DpiZd − DdZpi)H = 0, that is, (1) holds. Similarly, (3) is equivalent to (4).
Lemma 2.3 implies equivalence of (2) and (3). Furthermore, (2) and (3) give S#
A
=
M = Ad +KZdH . 
Now we can extend the Sherman-Morrison-Woodbury formula to the Drazin
inverses of the generalized Schur complements S = A−CDdB and Z = D−BAdC.
Theorem 2.5. If ApiCDdB = 0 and KDpiZdH = KDdZpiH, then
Sd = Ad +KZdH +
k−1∑
i=0
(Ad +KZdH)i+2SAiApi,
where H = BAd, K = AdC; or alternatively
Sd = Ad +AdCZdBAd −
k−1∑
i=0
(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1AdCZdBAiApi
+
k−1∑
i=0
(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1AdC(ZdDpi − ZpiDd)BAi,
where k = ind(A).
Proof. Since ApiCDdB = 0, we have SA = AA
dSAAd = SAAd. Thus the first
equation follows from Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 2.4. The second equation follows
from the first one and the fact that
(Ad +KZdH)SApi =(AAd −KDdB +KZdBAe −KZd(D − Z)DdB)Api
=K(ZdDpi − ZpiDd)B −KZdBApi .
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
Theorem 2.5 generalizes [5, Theorem 2.1], [6, Theorem 1], [6, Theorem 2], [7,
Theorem 2.1], [14, Theorem 2.1] and [17, Theorem 2.1].
Corollary 2.6. If ApiCDdB = 0, CDpiZdB = 0 and CDdZpiB = 0, then
Sd = Ad +AdCZdBAd −
k−1∑
i=0
(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1AdCZdBAiApi
+
k−1∑
i=0
(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1AdC(ZdDpi − ZpiDd)BAi,
where k = ind(A).
Corollary 2.7. If ApiCDdB = 0 and Dpi = Zpi, then
Sd = Ad +AdCZdBAd −
k−1∑
i=0
(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1AdCZdBAiApi,
where k = ind(A).
The following theorem can be proved similar to Theorem 2.5.
Theorem 2.8. If CDdBApi = 0 and KZpiDdH = KZdDpiH, then
Sd = Ad +KZdH +
k−1∑
i=0
AiApiS(Ad +KZdH)i+2,
or alternatively
Sd = Ad +AdCZdBAd −
k−1∑
i=0
ApiAiCZdBAd(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1
+
k−1∑
i=0
AiC(DpiZd −DdZpi)BAd(Ad +AdCZdBAd)i+1,
where k = ind(A).
Theorem 2.8 generalizes [5, Theorem 2.1], [6, Theorem 3], [7, Theorem 2.2], [14,
Theorem 2.2] and [17, Theorem 2.1].
The following lemma is an immediate corollary of [4, Corollary 3.2].
Lemma 2.9. Let P, Q and R be n × n matrices such that PQ = QP = QR =
RP = R2 = 0. If Q is nilpotent, then
(P +Q+R)d = P d +
t−1∑
i=0
(P d)i+2RQi,
where t = ind(Q).
Let H = BAd, K = AdC and Γ = HK, which were introduced by Wei [16] to
give representations for the Drazin inverses of block matrices.
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Lemma 2.10. If ApiCDdB = 0 and KΓdHSAd = 0, then
Sd = (ESE)d +
t−1∑
i=0
((ESE)d)i+2(SEpi)i+1,
where E = AAd −KΓdH and t = ind(EpiSEpi).
Proof. Since ApiCDdB = 0, we have ApiSE = ApiAE = 0. Thus
EpiSE = (Api +KΓdH)SE = KΓdHSE = 0
and
EpiSEpi = EpiS = ApiS +KΓdHS = AApi +KΓdHS.
Since ApiK = 0, (KΓdHS)2 = 0 and AApi is nilpotent, we see that EpiSEpi is
nilpotent. Now we use Lemma 2.9 to S = ESE + EpiSEpi + ESEpi to obtain
Sd = (ESE)d +
t−1∑
i=0
((ESE)d)i+2SEpi(EpiSEpi)i
= (ESE)d +
t−1∑
i=0
((ESE)d)i+2(SEpi)i+1,
where t = ind(EpiSEpi). 
Lemma 2.11. If KΓdHSAd = 0 and KΓpiDdH = 0, then ESE has the group
inverse and (ESE)# = EAdE, where E = AAd −KΓdH.
Proof. Note that
(2.1) EK = K −KΓdΓ = KΓpi
and E = Ad(A− CΓdH). Then
EAdESE = EAdSE − EAdKΓdHSE
= E(Ae −KDdB)E = E − EKDdBE = E −KΓpiDdBE = E.
It follows from Lemma 2.3 that ESEAdE = E. Thus ESE has the group inverse
EAdE. 
Theorem 2.12. If ApiCDdB = 0, KΓdHSAd = 0 and KΓpiDdH = 0, then
Sd = (I −KΓdH)Ad(I −KΓdH)−
k−1∑
i=0
((I −KΓdH)Ad)i+2KΓdHSAi
−
k−1∑
i=0
((I −KΓdH)Ad)i+1KΓpiDdBAi,
where H = BAd, K = AdC, Γ = HK and k = ind(A).
Proof. Let E = AAd −KΓdH . By Lemma 2.10 and Lemma 2.11 we have
Sd = EAdE +
t−1∑
i=0
(EAdE)i+2(SEpi)i+1
= EAdE +
t−1∑
i=0
(EAdE)i+1(EAdESEpi)(EpiSEpi)i,(2.2)
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where t = ind(EpiSEpi). Note that EAdESEpi = EAdESApi + EAdESKΓdH .
Since KΓdHSApi = KΓdHS, we have by (2.1)
EAdESApi = EAd(AAdSApi −KΓdHSApi)
= EAd(−CDdBApi −KΓdHS)
= −EKDdBApi − EAdKΓdHS
= −KΓpiDdB − EAdKΓdHS.
Since KΓdHSK = 0, we have
EAdESKΓdH = EAd(Ae −KΓdH)SKΓdH
= EAdSKΓdH
= EAd(A− CDdB)KΓdH
= EKΓdH − EKDdHCΓdH
= KΓpiΓdH −KΓpiDdHCΓdH
= 0.
Then EAdESEpi = −KΓpiDdB − EAdKΓdHS. Note that EpiSEpi = AApi +
KΓdHS. Since ApiK = 0 and (KΓdHS)2 = 0, we have
(EpiSEpi)i = (ApiA+KΓdHS)Ai−1,
for any positive integer i, whence ind(A) ≤ ind(EpiSEpi) ≤ ind(A) + 1. It follows
that
EAdESEpi(EpiSEpi)i =(−KΓpiDdB − EAdKΓdHS)(ApiA+KΓdHS)Ai−1
=−KΓpiDdBAi − EAdKΓdHSAi,(2.3)
for any positive integer i. Combining (2.2) and (2.3) yields
Sd = EAdE −
t−1∑
i=0
(EAd)i+2KΓdHSAi −
t−1∑
i=0
(EAd)i+1KΓpiDdBAi.
Since t− 1 ≤ k ≤ t and KΓdHSAi = KΓpiDdBAi = 0 for any i ≥ k, we have
Sd = EAdE −
k−1∑
i=0
(EAd)i+2KΓdHSAi −
k−1∑
i=0
(EAd)i+1KΓpiDdBAi.
Now the conclusion follows from the fact that EAd = (I −KΓdH)Ad and AdE =
Ad(I −KΓdH). 
Theorem 2.12 generalizes [5, Theorem 2.2], [14, Theorem 2.8] and [17, Theorem
2.2].
Corollary 2.13. If ApiCDdB = 0, CΓdZDdB = 0, CΓdDpiB = 0 and CΓpiDdB =
0, then
Sd = (I −KΓdH)Ad(I −KΓdH) +
k−1∑
i=0
((I −KΓdH)Ad)i+2KΓdBAiApi,
where k = ind(A).
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Proof. Simple computations show that KΓdHS = −KΓdBApi and KΓpiDdB = 0,
from which Theorem 2.12 gives the desired result. 
The following theorem may be proved in the same way as Theorem 2.12.
Theorem 2.14. If CDdBApi = 0, KDdZΓdH = 0, KDpiΓdH = 0 and KDdΓpiH =
0, then
Sd = (I −KΓdH)Ad(I −KΓdH)−
k−1∑
i=0
AiSKΓdH(Ad(I −KΓdH))i+2
−
k−1∑
i=0
AiCDdΓpiH(Ad(I −KΓdH))i+1,
where H = BAd, K = AdC, Γ = HK and k = ind(A).
Theorem 2.14 generalizes [5, Theorem 2.2], [14, Theorem 2.9] and [17, Theorem
2.2].
3. Generalized Jacobson’s Lemma
Lemma 3.1. ([9] and [12]) Let M =
(
A C
0 D
)
and N =
(
D 0
C A
)
∈ Cn×n,
where A and D are square matrices. Then
Md =
(
Ad X
0 Dd
)
and Nd =
(
Dd 0
X Ad
)
,
where
X =
s−1∑
i=0
(Ad)i+2CDiDpi +Api
r−1∑
i=0
AiC(Dd)i+2 −AdCDd,
r = ind(A) and s = ind(D).
Lemma 3.2. If DdBAAd = DdDBAd, then
SdA = A
d +AdCZdDD
dBAAd −
s−1∑
i=0
(Ad)i+2CDDdZiDZ
pi
DD
dBAAd,
where SA = AA
dSAAd, ZD = DD
dZDDd and s = ind(ZD).
Proof. By abuse of notation we write A2d instead of (Ad)2 for any n×n matrix A.
Let Ae = AAd and De = DDd. Note that(
SA A
eCDe
0 DDe
)
=
(
AAe AeCDe
DeBAe DDe
)(
I 0
−DdBAe I
)
.
For short let us introduce the temporary notation
M =
(
AAe AeCDe
DeBAe DDe
)
and N =
(
I 0
−DdBAe I
)
.
Then Cline’s formula gives(
SA A
eCDe
0 DDe
)d
= M(NM)2dN.
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A calculation yields NM =
(
AAe AeCDe
DeBAe −DdBAeA DDe −DdBAeCDe
)
. Since
DdBAAd = DdDBAd, we have DeBAe−DdBAeA = 0 and DDe−DdBAeCDe =
ZD. Thus NM =
(
AAe AeCDe
0 ZD
)
. By Lemma 3.1 we have
(NM)2d =
(
Ad X
0 Zd
D
)2
=
(
A2d AdX +XZd
D
0 Z2d
D
)
,
where X =
∑s−1
i=0 (A
d)i+2CDeZi
D
Zpi
D
−AdCZd
D
and s = ind(ZD). Note that A
dX+
XZd
D
= AdX −AdCZ2d
D
. Then
(
SA A
eCDe
0 DDe
)d
=
(
Ad −XDdBAe X
DeBA2d − Y DdBAe Y
)
,
where Y = DeB(AdX −AdCZ2d
D
) +DZ2d
D
. Hence
SdA = A
d +AdCZdDD
dBAe −
s−1∑
i=0
(Ad)i+2CDeZiDZ
pi
DD
dBAe,
where s = ind(ZD). 
Combining Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 3.2 gives the following result.
Lemma 3.3. If ApiCDdB = 0 and DdBAAd = DdDBAd, then
Sd = SdA +
k−1∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+2SAiApi,
where
SdA = A
d +AdCZdDD
dBAAd −
s−1∑
i=0
(Ad)i+2CDDdZiDZ
pi
DD
dBAAd,
ZD = DD
dZDDd, k = ind(A) and s = ind(ZD).
To represent Sd in terms of Zd we need an extra assumption.
Theorem 3.4. If ApiCDdB = 0, DpiBAdC = 0 and DdBAAd = DdDBAd, then
Sd = SdA +
k−1∑
i=0
(SdA)
i+2SAiApi,
where k = ind(A),
SdA = A
d +AdCZdDdBAAd −
s−1∑
i=0
(Ad)i+2CDDdZiZpiDdBAAd,
and s = ind(Z).
Proof. Let De = DDd and ZD = D
eZDe. Using an analogous strategy as Lemma
2.2 we get
Zd = ZdD +
t−1∑
i=0
(ZdD)
i+2ZDiDpi,
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where t = ind(D). Note that ZdDe = Zd
D
, DeZd = Zd and ZD = ZD
e. Then
Zi
D
= ZiDe and Zpi
D
Dd = (I − ZDZ
d)Dd = ZpiDd, implying
ZiDZ
pi
DD
d = ZiDe(I − Ze)Dd = ZiZpiDd.
Now the theorem follows from Lemma 3.3. 
Corollary 3.5. Let A and D be invertible. If DB = BA, then
(A− CD−1B)d = A−1 +A−1CZdD−1B −
s−1∑
i=0
A−i−2CZiZpiD−1B,
where s = ind(Z).
If A and D are identity matrices in the corollary above, then we recover a gen-
eralization of Jacobson’s Lemma (see [3, Theorem 3.6]) for the case of matrices.
Corollary 3.6. Let s = ind(I −BC). Then
(I − CB)d = I + C(I −BC)dB −
s−1∑
i=0
C(I −BC)i(I −BC)piB.
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